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Twenty Years Of Titillation:
The Legend Of Delta Frank
by Bruce Bergethon, GLT general manager
Frank Black has been loving the blues for a long time. He's also been sharing that passion
with GLT listeners for twenty years, since his first broadcast on February 2, 1985. In that
year's February issue of the WGLT Program Guide, it is written:

Everyone knows that Rock and Roll is the largest selling recorded music in the
world ... but how many know about Little Walter, Magic Slim and Big Joe
Turner? WGLT's Rhythm and Blues Hall of Fame will introduce the men and
women who created Rock and Roll. Frank Black, a new WGLT volunteer, ...
has been a fan of this music for over 30 years, and brings his special brand
of enthusiasm to a new program we know you'll enjoy.
At that time, GLT was already doing some blues
programming, but Frank offered the promise of "all
these records that we didn't have in our library,"
according to former program director Tim Emmons.
Frank's collection of 10,000 blues 45s, acquired since
his "conversion'' as a blues fan by WLAC's John R.
in the mid 1950s, was the basis for the one hour, prerecorded show. As Tim remembers it, "Frank was
incredibly nervous about the show, and it was pretty
rough at first ..." Frank verifies this observation. But
as he taped more shows, he gained some confidence.
Because he was working most of the year as a
laborer, he recorded all 52 shows during a few weeks
in the winter.
Originally broadcast Saturday nights at 8:00 PM,
the Rhythm and Blues Hall of Fame was moved to
Delta Frank was born to bring you the blues on GLT
Sunday night in 1986, where it remained for two
years. When I succeeded Tim Emmons as program director in 1988, I remember listening
to Frank's taped program and thinking, "this guy needs to have more opportunity to
interact with the people who love the music." When I asked Frank if he would do the
program live in the studio, taking phone calls and engineering his own show, he was
dubious, partly because he was still working long days out of Decatur Local 159. Not only
would he be tired after work, Frank says "I was scared to death of the audience!"

Nevertheless, Frank went live on Friday
nights at 10:00 PM beginning in January
1989, at the same time as GLT added blues
to Saturday afternoon. Within months, the
response to what we called Black and Blues
was so positive that we expanded Frank's
show to 4 hours by October 1989. Though
he was still putting in a full day of work
beforehand, Frank's energy was fed by the
listeners - "I get wound up! I'm so thankful
to the people that listen and make the
program what it is," he said in the June
1990 program guide.

That stands for 2 decades on the air

That enthusiasm, and Frank's attribution
of the show's success to the listeners, has remained constant through the last 15 years.
During that time, the financial support of GLT blues fans has increased, and so has the
number of hours of blues on the station. By 1995, blues had expanded to all afternoon
and evening on Saturday, with Sunday blues added in February 1999, about the same
time that Frank's retirement from his day job allowed him to do two nights of GLT blues,
on both Friday and Saturday.
And what does the future hold? As Frank says, "some nights I feel like I'm getting a little
old to do this ... but then the phone starts ringing." Judging from the last twenty years,
as long as there are people who want to hear the blues, Frank Black will be happy to take
the calls and keep the music coming.

A Frank Black Lexicon: some choice phrases from the last two decades:

"If you don't love the blues,
you got a hole in your SOUL!"
''I'm gonna titillate your sensibilities"
"The voice of Lick Skillet, Alabama"
"This is Delta Frank, your Blues
Doctor, in the alley, in the dark,
down by the dumpster - eatin' a
HOT DOG!"

"The blues blowtorch
of the Midwest"
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April is National Poetry Month. It's also just another month of contemporary and classic
poems on GLT's Poetry Radio, heard Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10:00 AM and PM, with
an archive edition program Sunday nights at 10:00.

BlackBlues

We asked Bruce Bergethon, Poetry Radio's co-producer (with Lucia Getsi and Bill Morgan
from the Illinois State University Department of English), to pick a favorite poem to
celebrate. Here's why he chose "Wild Geese" by Mary Oliver.
"This is a frequently anthologized poem by the Pulitzer prize winner. It is also the poem
that more Poetry Radio readers have chosen to perform than any others. Like much of
Oliver's work, it seeks the timeless space so difficult to find in contemporary times."

Wild Geese
by: Mary Oliver

March 12, 2005 6 pm - midnight
New Lafayette Club • 1602 S. Main, Bloomington
$30.00 • lickets are on sale now only at GLT.
Online: www.wglt.org • Phone: 309-438-8910

Join our staff in celebrating the 20th anniversary of Delta Frank on the air at GLT.
It's a big ol' blues party down at the New Lafayette Club. Barb Hamilton kicks things off
with her own special brand of acoustic blues during a fabulous BBQ dinner catered by
Famous Dave's. After we clear the plates, the dance floor opens up and Fishbone Willie
fires up. Rooster Alley keeps the party going and the dance floor hopping.

You do not have to be good.
You do not have to walk on your knees
for a hundred miles through the desert, repenting.
You only have to let the soft animal of your body
love what it loves.
Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.
Meanwhile the world goes on.
Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain
are moving across the landscapes,
over the prairies and the deep trees,
the mountains and the rivers.
Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air,
are headed home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely,
the world offers itself to your imagination,
calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and excitingover and over announcing your place
in the family of things.

Admission includes dinner, 3 bands, a limited edition 20 Years of Black & Blues
I-shirt, and a commemorative bottle of Delta Frank's Lickskillet hot sauce.

Ameren
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Our website has a brand new look
by Events & Promotions Director, Linda Healy

Remember, your feedback is not only welcome,
it's vital to help make wglt.org the best website

Whether you use wglt.org every day, or you haven't visited for a while, now's the time
to check out our newly redesigned site. We think you'll agree that it is a much more
comprehensive site, with easier navigation and many more links to the news and music
sources you use on a regular basis. Here are some of the highlights, but the best way to
find what's new online is to go to wglt.org and see for yourself. Enjoy the journey and
be ure to let us know what you like about the new site - and what you don't. We want
wglt.org to be your favorite site, so we're glad for any and all input.

around. Tell us what you think at wglt@ilstu.edu

Direct link to NPR

Livestreaming
made even easier

With Spring Fund Drive
starting up, it's easier than
ever toe-Pledge

C 1ectge Now!
Listen Live

Easy to use navigation bar

Programa

(!Z1hat's happening at WGLT

GLrs Spring Membership

Events

20 years of Black & Blues

campaign Is underway

Newsroom

Your Bluos Doctor Frnnk Black Is marking a special milost m o. To co lcbrato, wo' ro throwing a party.
Buy Tickets Now

Underwriting

UateMr Services
Listener Support

Listener support makes it
easy to change your mailing
address, check your pledge
status, etc.

Good Shows at Better Times
weekend s on GLT arc
what you think.

3

bit different and , we hope for you a littl o bettor. Soc tho changes and toll us

Volunteer

2005 Illinois Budget

AboutWGLT

Contact U1

Illinois Governor Rod Blagojovlch delivers his 2005 budge : ad dro ss on Wednesday, February 16th.
Hoar a live stream of his addres s bog inning at 12:00 PM Cl ff by clicking horo.

GLT Arts Ca lendar

King of the B-3

Home

------

GLT Jazz
Ploying In tho next hour

GLT Jozz

Jimmy Smith holpod croato ono of tho most popular soun ts In jazz with tho Hammond 8·3 organ.
Smith passod away February 8th. Liston to GL T's Bluo Pia lo Spoclal next wook Monday throug~ Friday
ovor tho noon hour, as wo honor Smith 's jazz legacy. Che :k o ut an oxcerpt of ono of our favorito
Smith tunes , Back at Tho Ch lckon Shack.

Swing is King

.

Swing Timo with Laura Kennedy gets you moving on Tuo: ,days . Don Munson k
your toes tapping
on Thursdays during Rad io Munson. Hoar Don' s favorite t Jnos of tho moment and f1
keeping Laura's oars busy by visiting the ir pages.

It wos sizzling. swinging and
souttul thanks to David · Fathead""
Newman and stnger Jantee Ste-gel.
Learn moro and soe photos .

Look for the many faces of
our local GLT friends in the
banner. On interior pages,
you can hear why these
listeners support GLT.

Find out what is on the air
now and what's coming up.

Popular Song Powerhouse

More comprehensive
Arts Calendar

Harold Arlen, born 100 years ago
·cbruary 15, kept America singing
a
••!09ing for decades wrth a
catalogu
classic songs
many of wllich
c- been adapted

by JllZZ ortists hear

GLT.

Hear Arkffi's top 10 songs
rolatod NPR features.

Quick navigation to NPR
programs, specials, and
featured musicians

"What's happening" is
where you'll find the latest
on what GLT is up to. Link
quickly to more detailed
information on upcoming
events and programs.
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Frank Black h as been bringing you GLT Blues for 20 years and he's been a blues fa n
nearly all his life. Below are some of his all time favorites. But, ask him fo r his favor ites
tomorrow and the list might change. "These are my favorites I can think of right now,"
said Frank when Mike McCurdy asked him for his all time top list of blues albums.
Lightnin' Slim Hicks Rooster Blues (Hip-0)

John Lee Hooker Boom Boom (Pointblank)

Knee deep in the Delta, this was one of the first albums to
be released by the defunct Excello Records label. It also has
the first 45 Frank bought as a teenager. "Just Made Twenty-One
is the first song I heard to turn me on to the blues," said Frank.
"I went right out and bought it as soon as I heard it in 1956".

This 1992 release ranks as one of Frank's favorite Hooker
albums because of the song Trick Bag (Shopping for My
Tombstone). "It's like death, man. This is John Lee Hooker
at his lowest. He's lost his woman and he doesn't want
to live. This is blues."

Lazy Lester I Hear You Knockin' (AVI)

Little Walter Blues With a Feeling (C hecker)

"Lazy Lester h as a lot of good songs and a lot of them are on
this C D," said Frank. "Songs like I hear You Knockin', I'm A Lover
Not a Fighter and my favorite, Sugar Coated Love." Lightnin'
Slim gave the lethargic Mr. Lester his start. Slim's regular
harpist was nowhere to be found and Lester was available. This
is the one C D to own if you're looking to add some Lazy Lester
to your collection.

"The man who amplified the 'tin sandwich' is one of my
favorites," said Frank. 'This album has the song Teenage Beat
and it's one of my favorites by my favorite harp man." The 40
songs on this two C D set represent rarities, imports or songs
only available as singles. This set and The Essential Little Walter
(MC A/C hess) will complete your collection.

Lightnin'
Slim

Lonesome Sundown I'm A Mojo Man (AVI)

Big Joe Turner Big Bad & Blue (Atlantic)

These sides recorded for Excello are the ones you need.
Swampy, like a lot of Excello's recordings, this 24-song
anthology spans Lonesome's 1956 to 1964 tenure there.
Born Cornelius G reen, he was given the name "Lonesome
Sundown" by Excello's J.D. Miller (he also renamed
Leslie Johnson as "Lazy Lester" - see page 8 for another
recommendation) . 'This is classic stuff, man. All his hits
in one place," said Frank.

C heck out this anthology of Turner's recordings, which includes
the first 78 rpm record purchased by Frank. "I bought Shake
Rattle and Roll in 1955 as a young boy living in Knoxville,
Tennessee," Frank recalls. This three C D set shows how easily
Turner was able to switch from blues to jazz to rock 'n' roll and
back again, but never lose his identity.

Howlin' Wolf Moanin at Midnight (C hess)

This C D includes the Wolfs first two albums. It's the perfect
introduction to the big man with the big growling voice.
"This album has my favorite Wolf song - Somebody in My
House" said Frank. "I love the echo effect at the end of this
tune. I can't find a copy of this song anywhere else."
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Slim Harpo The Scratch (AVI)

Slim
Harpo

Another Excello star, S Slim
un Harpo

(J ames Moore)
, enjoyedd

..4 more mainstream success than his label mates. Baby, Scratch
My Back hit number one on the Billboard Black Smgles chart
and number 16 on Billboard's Pop chart in 1966. "This album
has the longer version of Got Love If You Want It," said Frank.
"Longer is better."
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David"Fathead"Newman and Janis
Siegel play to a sold-out house...

Ryan Weisheit (left) and Adam
Larson (right) were two of the
students who got the chance
to play Miles Davis' All Blue
with Newman.

Newman's afternoon masterclass
was attended by over 50 music
lovers ranging from 8 to adult.
Newman invited all those with
instruments to join him on stage.

Thank you for making the 3rd annual GLT Jazz Masters
Concert the best ever. We had so much fun that we re
already working on the lineup for next year.
1
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Mike McCurdy: It's all about
service. We've had some good
student hosts over the years, but
we feel the listeners deserve a
host that is connected to the
community and connected to the
station in ways most of our student
employees can't be. As program
director, I'll instantly know when
a story presented by NPR on
ATC[All Things Considered] has
a local aspect and I'll point that
Photo credit: Todd Phillips
out. I'll know when ATC runs an
Mike Mccurdy
interview with Benny Golson, for
instance, that we'll be playing Benny Golson later during jazz... and I'll point that out. I
want GLT to be as responsive as possible to the needs of the audience. And nothing can
bring you closer to your listeners than hosting a daily program.

We have some very good news for GLT listeners who depend on NPR's two signature
news programs, Morning Edition and All Things Considered. First, National Public Radio
has institutionalized the two-host, two-coast format for Morning Edition that debuted last
spring. And second, GLT now has a professional host for All Things Considered.
What Morning Edition's new format brings you

The Morning Edition two-host, two-coast format makes
the program more responsive to events in real time and
more relevant to the entire country across time zones.
Instead of a single in-studio host, the show now benefits
from a more flexible arrangement with two hosts who
frequently report from the field, making the program
far more agile.
And happily, NPR has chosen Renee Montagne and
Steve Inskeep as the permanent co-hosts of Morning
Edition. Montagne and Inskeep debuted the two-host
format last spring when Bob Edwards left the program,
with Montagne working out ofNPR West in California and
Inskeep based at NPR Headquarters in Washington, D.C.
While we will always miss Edward's unique voice, Montagne
and Inskeep have firmly demonstrated that, like Edwards,
they embody the public radio values we all share:
curiosity, honesty, substance, and a firm commitment
to civil discourse. And as longtime correspondents,
both bring extensive domestic and foreign reporting
experience to their roles.

PP: You were once News Director here at GLT. How does it feel to be part of the
newsroom once again?

MM: Willis, Charlie and Jim are great to work with. It feels like coming home, but let
me point out that for the most part I will not be delivering newscasts. Willis and Charlie
are the ones closely in touch with local news events, they're the ones in the community
gathering the news and they'll be the ones delivering the news. My objective as the local
All Things Considered host is to guide the listener in a friendly and unobtrusive manner
through the show.

PP: When you're not on the air or at the station, what are you doing?

Seasoned reporters, engaging interviews, thoughtful
analysis, substantive news coverage ... it's what we all
expect from Morning Edition and, as always, NPR
more than delivers.

MM: I'm a fan of a lot of TV. I think TV gets a bad rap too often. I like The Wire on
HBO. HBO enlisted George Pelecanos and Denis Lehane as writers and the show is
excellent. I'm really digging Lost on ABC. National Geographic Channel and PBS also
keep me watching. I try to never miss The Daily Show either. I find myself reading more
than ever as well. Last summer, I read all of Michael Connelly's and Denis Lehane's
books (except Lehane's Mystic River- I liked the movie too much). Those authors led me
to Raymond Chandler and George Pelecanos. So, books, TV and movies keep me busy.
Howard Stern calls himself the king of all media. I guess I just consume all media.

Nationally, Morning Edition ranks as the second
most listened to program in all U.S. Radio. Morning
Edition airs with local host Jim Browne on GLT
every weekday from 5-9:00 AM.
New local host for All Things Considered not
new at all, considering ...

GLT Program Director since 1996 and former News Director ('91-'96) Mike McCurdy has
taken on the additional role of local host for All Things Considered. Pat Peterson asked
Mike to talk about his new role at GLT:

l

Join Mike McCurdy and the GLT Newsroom for All Things Considered, weekdays
at4 PM.

Pat Peterson: What's behind your decision to host All Things Considered?
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Wait Wait ... Don't Tel I Me!
The Oddly Informative News Quiz from NPR
NPR's Wait Wait .. .Don't Tell Me! takes a fast-paced, irreverent look
at the news of the world - and the weird. Now in its sixth year,
the show debuted on GLT February 12th. It offers a modern and
sometimes raucous twist on the old-time radio quiz show, mining NPR
news stories for quiz questions. The host is Peter Sagal, who is an awardwinning playwright and father of three in his spare time. America's favorite
newscaster, NPR's Carl Kasell, is the show's official judge and scorekeeper.
Each week, Sagal quizzes the panelists and listeners to determine just how
closely they paid attention to the week's news. He serves up questions in
all forms: lightning rounds, tape from NPR news shows,
multiple choice, identify the "fake" story and fill-in-theblank limericks. Listeners call 888-WAIT-WAIT for a chance
to win the most coveted prize in all of public radio: a customrecorded greeting by Carl Kasell for their home's answering
machine or voice mail.
One of the most popular segments is "Who's Carl This Time?"
in which Mr. Kasell recites quotes from the week's newsmakers
as contestants guess whom he is impersonating. "This is the
only show where you'll get to hear NPR's most senior newscaster
impersonate Britney Spears," the Wait Wait producers say.
A rotating trio of witty panelists completes the Wait Wait
team. They include author and humorist Roy Blount Jr.,
Boston Globe writer Charlie Pierce, Washington Post
columnist Roxanne Roberts, writer/performer Adam
Felber, BBC contributor Sue Ellicott, author P.J.
O'Rourke, comedian Paula Poundstone and humorist/
pundit Mo Rocca.

Wait Wait .. .Don't Tell Me! was created by the same
folks who produce Car Talk. Like Car Talk, it has quickly
established itself as one of public radio's favorite weekend
programs.
Visit the show's Web site at www.npr.org/programs/waitwait/
to take the weekly news quiz, meet the panelists and crew,
and check out five years of archived shows.

etting to Know the Oddly
nformative Mo Rocca
(Panelist of NPR's Wait Wait. .. Don't Tell Me!)
You may recognize him as the former senior political correspondent
for The Daily Show, or perhaps you know him as the guest with the
unusually vast store of knowledge on VHl's I Love the BO's. Here
at NPR, however, Mo Rocca is best identified as one of the eight
valuable flavors thrown into the Wait Wait .. .Don't Tell Me! mix.
And somewhere in between political commentaries at CNN and
NBC's Today Show, Rocca found time to answer a few questions
about the freshness of his satire, pre-show rituals, and GLT's
newest program Wait Wait .. .Don't Tell Me!

Q: You're an experienced writer and producer in numerous
mediums and for seemingly disparate industries - from
public broadcasting to an adult magazine. How are you
able to switch gears so easily and what common traits
are needed to succeed in each industry?

A: Look, you have to roll with
the punches. Of course it also helps if
you have multiple personality disorder...

Q: Is there a lot of competition among
Wait Wait panelists to win? Do you
have a good luck charm or a ritual
that you do before each taping
to ensure good luck?

A: I can't speak for the others, but for me

Wait Wait is a blood sport. As for rituals, I'm a
very spiritual person. I pray each episode that the other
contestants screw up

Q: You've been a panelist for two of the shows with
a live audience. What's the best part of doing the
show live for an audience? Is it true, as reported by
The Boston Globe, that Wait Wait fans are as wild as
teens at a Britney Spears concert?

A: The best part about a live show is watching
40-something women fling their tote bags aside
and throw themselves at Carl Kasel!. They don't
know who I am since none of them has a TV
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3 Petunias

Kurt's Auto Body Repair Shop

Five years ago, Wendy Wilson, Marta Mason and Shannon Fulton
made a promise to each other that someday they would tum their
love for flowers into a job they would really enjoy, and today
3 Petunias has become a reality. "We primarily use Illinois native
flowers in our arrangements, and during the summer, they all come
from our own flower gardens," said co-owner Wilson.

Sometime in the early seventies, Kurt Zimmer had a
tough decision to make ... keep his beautifully restored
1954 Corvette, or sell the car and use the money to
start his own auto body shop. Luckily, he chose the
latter because today, Kurt's is one of the most trusted
names in auto body repair in central Illinois. In fact,
when David Copperfield's tour bus was damaged on
his visit to Normal, Kurt's Auto Body was
recommended to handle the repairs.

GLT has played a crucial role in the development of the business.
"We can't design arrangements without listening to jazz. A lot of our
inspiration comes from GLT." It also provides the perfect accompaniment to
the "order dance", a ritual that occurs whenever a new floral order is received.
3 Petunias sees GLT as the perfect fit for their business. "The kind of people that
appreciate GLT are the kind of people that would appreciate our unique designs." They
also like the fact that GLT is a quality product that is created by the community, for the
community. For more information about 3 Petunias, see www.threepetunias.com or call
309-378-2617.

Kurt's Auto Body and GLT are a perfect match,
because they both share a strong connection to the
community. "This community has done a lot for
me, so I like to give back to the community, and one
way I do that is by supporting GLT. I think it's a great alternative, and I know it's a good
investment because my customers, both long-time and brand-new, thank me for doing so."
For more information visit the shop at 2025 Ireland Grove Road, or call 309-662-5823.

Corn Belt Energy - A Touchstone Energy Cooperative
By the mid 1930's, most Illinois communities had
some sort of electric power, but rural areas were
still left unserved. So in 1938, a group of central
Illinois citizens, tired of being left out in the cold,
banded together to form a cooperative to bring
electric power to the rural areas, creating what we
now know as Com Belt Energy.

CORN BELT

Today, Com Belt Energy offers natural gas and
electric power to nearly 30,000 residents in
18 central Illinois counties, and has become a
member of Touchstone Energy, a nationwide cooperative involving more than 600 utility
cooperatives across the country.
A Touchstone Energy• Cooperative

Com Belt Energy chooses to support GLT because they love to reinvest in the
community. They feel that the station is a great asset to the community and they love
that their dollars can be used for matches during fund drives to help attract more support
from listeners. Of course, they also love that their utility customers make a point to call
them and thank them for supporting the station ... and we do too! For more information,

visit www.combeltenergy.com.
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We should all be jealous of Kevin
Collins because he's turned his
passion for art into a career that
he loves ... signs and designs for
businesses. "I really enjoy the puzzle
aspect of my job," says Kevin, "it
is the challenge of the creative
design that keeps me going."
Kevin specializes in old-fashioned
techniques, giving his products a
timeless, classy look.
Kevin's relationship with GLT began
about 15 years ago. "I relied on All
Things Considered every day for my
news, but once you switched to the jazz/blues format, you became everything I needed in
a radio station!" He also gets benefits from being a corporate supporter of GLT as many
of his jobs have come as a direct result of his support. "The GLT audience is a perfect
match for the unique, nostalgic type of work I do," he says, "and I love being part of
something that is such a valuable asset to the community." Go to www.kcollinsdesign.com
or call 309-262-5102 for more information.
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thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage
you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.

Accountants

Automobiles

1500 W. Raab Rd., Normal

Dunbar, Breitweiser
&Co., LLP

Dennison Ford
BMW-Toyota

ISU Planetarium

(309) 827-0348

1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.

Guthoff, Mehall,
Allen & Co., Ltd., CPA

www.dennisonford.com
www.dennisontoyota.com
www.dennisonbmw.com

(309) 662-4356

(309) 438-8756
Lincoln Land
Community College

5250 Shepherd Road
Springfield

Robert E. Lichty, CPA

Kurt's Autobody
Repair Shop, Inc.

(309) 662-5186

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.

(309) 438-3684

Sulaski & Webb CPAs

Parkway Auto Laundry

(309) 828-6071

307 Greenbriar Drive,
Normal

Peoria Area
World Affairs Council

Advertising
Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Business Organizations

(800) 548-3322

Peoria Chamber of
Commerce

Prenzler Outdoor
Advertising

Child Care

Milner Library at ISU

Twin City Amateur
Astronomers

Illinois State University
Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

(309) 829-1700

The Nanny Agency

Entertainment

Agriculture

1100 N. Beech Street #7,
Normal

American Rentals Parties Plus

Growmark, Inc.

(309) 557-6000
Illinois Farm Bureau

(309) 557-2111
Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-4310
Ronda Glenn
Attorney At Law

(309) 827-3535

www.thenannyagency.org

Computers &
Communications
The Pantagraph

(309) 829-9411
Education & Government

1408 Airport Road, Blm.
921 E. War Memorial Drive,
Peoria
Bloomington Center
for the Performing Arts

110 E. Mulberry Street, Blm.
www.cityblm.org/
culturaldistrict

(309) 556-3350
Bradley University
Graduate School
www.bradley.edu
Eureka College
www.eureka.edu
H eartland
Community College

First State Bank of
Bloomington

Jay Goldberg Events &
Entertainment
www.jaytv.com

Linda Kimber/
Edward Jones and Co.

Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I
krannertcenter.corn

Mortgage Services Inc.

Health & Fitness
Fox & Hounds
Hair Studio & Day Spa

(309) 662-6693

200 W. Monroe, Blm.

www.msi-greatrates.com

McLean County
A rts Center

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.

601 N. East Street, Blm.

(309) 454-7040

Peoria Civic Center

Florists

(309) 673-8900

Three Petunias

Prairie Fire Theater

(309) 824-3047
Sounds of 1llinois Chorus
U niversity of Illinois at
Springfield

Sangamon Auditorium
(217) 206-6150
WILL TV
w ww.will.uiuc.edu
WMBDTV31
www.wmbd.com
WTVPTV
www.wtvp.org

Financial Services

Ames Library at IWU
Blues Blowtorch Society
www.bluesblowtorch.com/
society
Braden Auditorium/lSU

(309) 438-5444
Community Players

(309) 663-2121
www.communityplayers.org

Commerce Bank

102 N. Center, Blm.
2201 E. Washington, Blm.
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
228 W. Main, Lexington
First Allied Securities, Inc.

(309) 454-7040

204 N. Prospect, Biro.

(309) 452-0766

(309) 693-3171
Wright Printing Company

203 North Street, Normal

McLean County
Health Department

(309) 888-5136
Main Street Yoga Studio

418 N. Main Street, Blm.

(309) 378-2617

Tree of Life
Therapeutic Massage

Forget Me Not Flowers

(309) 829-5729

Towanda Plaza, Blm.
Graphics / Printers
CTee's Screenprinting

201 North Street, Normal
Flatlander Industries

YWCA of McLean County

1201 N. Hershey, Blm.
www.ywcamclean.org

Home & Garden
Carpet Weaver's

115 E. Monroe, Blm.

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.

Harlan Vance Company

ChemDry Heartland
ChemDry of Greater Peoria

(309) 888-4804
www.harlanvance.com

(309) 681-1744

Illinois Graphics

Culligan Water
Conditioning

(309) 663-1375

(800) 282-5922

Kevin Collins Design

(309) 454-5495

Dream Weaver's

kcollinsdesign.com

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.

Osborn & Delong

Eco-Lawn of America

(309) 828-6522

(309) 451-1441

Pantagraph Printing &
Stationery Co.

Granite Transformations

(309) 829-1071

Designed and printed by State Farm In surance
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Royal Publishing

ISU Center for the
Performing Arts
www.cfa.ilstu.edu/cpa/

1712 Hamilton, Blm.
www.granitetransformation.
corn

Recycled Paper with Soy Inks

e
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thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
Green View
Landscaping & Nursery

Chestnut Health Systems

(309) 827-6026

OSF St. Joseph
Medical Center

1813 Industrial Park, Normal

www.chestnut.org

2200 E. Washington, Blm.

Luthy Botanical Garden

(309) 686-3362

Dr. Cortese
Foot & Ankle Clinic

Prairie Oak
Veterinary Center

Martin's Home Furniture

1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

207 B. Landmark Or.,
Normal

Hershey and Eastland Ors, Blm
Mount Hawley Mini Storage

(309) 692-5746
Twin City Self Storage

(309) 454-1811
Hotels and Motels
Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway &

Brickyard Or., Blm.
Ramada Inn

1219 Holiday Dr., Blm.
Human Resources
Hile Group

(309) 829-7800
Insurance
COUNTRY Insurance &
Financial Services

Drs. Doran,
Capodice & Efaw

Oral, Maxillofacial & Facial
Cosmetic Surgery
109 N. Regency, Blm.
Easter Seals/UCP

Timber Point Outdoor Center
www.cil.easterseals.com
Eastland
Chiropractic Center
Dr. Chris Hoelscher

(309) 662-8418
Eye Surgical Associates

Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
(309) 662-7700

(309) 821-3000
State Farm

Dr. Stephen Matter, MD

(309) 766-2311

663-1222
www.ccls.ws

4800 N. Prospect Rd.
Peoria Heights

Acme Comics

Mary's Yarn Shop
www.marysyarnshop.com

1300 Franklin Ave.,
Suite 2306, Normal

www.acmecomics.net
Alamo II Bookstore

319 North St., Normal

2409 E. Washington, Blm.
412 N. Main Street, Blm.

Horine's Pianos Plus

www.artezen.com

1336 E. Empire, Blm.
Borders Books & Music
Kidder Music

7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
802 S. Eldorado, Blm.

(309) 676-4040

Specs Around Town

317 N. Center St., Blm.
www.specsaroundtown.com

www.bordersstores.com

(309) 828-6279

Todd Phillips/

Vitesse Cycle Shop

514 N. Main Street, Blm.

206 S. Linden, Normal

Community Shares of Illinois
www.communityshares
illinois.com

Common Ground

Winnie's Men's Wear

516 N. Main, Blm.

416 N. Main, Blm.

Office Equipment & Services

Cookies by Design

Wm. Marken Jewelers

Paxton's, Inc.

1520 E. College Ave. #F,
Normal

1520 E. College, Normal

The Bistro

428 N. Main, Blm.

316 N. Main, Blm.

Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
Dr. Edward Kolb, MD

Carl's lee Cream

601 W. Locust, Blm.
Central Station

220 E. Front St., Blm.
Crazy Planet Kitchen

Downtown Normal
Business Association
Furrow Winery

1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso
The Garlic Press

108 North Street, Normal

(309) 828-1652

www.ridecitylink.org

Bloomington Camera Craft

www.drmatter.com

B/N Public Transit System

Solid Gold Jewelers

200A N. Greenbriar Drive,
Normal

Restaurants / Clubs

Travel & Transporataion

CityLink

T he Chocolatier

www.paxtonsinc.com

(309) 680-4000

206 S. Linden, Normal

Non-Profit Organizations

207 E. Washington, Blm.

Peoria Chiefs

Often Running

124 North St., Normal

Music

Sports & Recreation
ISU Redbird Football
ISU Redbird Volleyball
ISU Redbird Basketball
www.redbirds.org

www.bnpts.com

Artezen

107 N. Regency Dr.,
Suite 3, Blm.

www.orthopedicsportsmed.com

Leaves & Beans
Roasting Co.

www.leavesnbeans.com

115 North Street, Normal

Dr. Craig Witte & Associates

Kathryn Beich Fund
Raising Candies
www.kbfundraising.com

306 N. Center St., Blm.
www.arenee.com

Crossroads
Global Handcrafts

(309) 663-0729
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A. Renee

Quimby Dermatology

Medical / Veterinary
Center for Cosmetic
Laser Surgery
Dr. Jeffrey Poulter

ViV Wine Shop & Bar

909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.
Retail Stores

Mid-Central Illinois
Gastroenterology

Insurance Companies

Longhorn Smokehouse

5 Currency Drive, Blm.

Retirement Communities
Heritage Manor
Nursing Homes

700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

Utilities
Corn Belt Energy
Coroporation

A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330

Would you like your
business name here?
For information on
becoming a program
sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter,
(309) 438-2257 or
Aaron Wissmiller
(309) 438-8955

Westminster Village

2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

414 N. Main St., Blm.
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Let's Go 50/50
PRI Public Radio International'

a square deal from GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson
Monday

The GLT 2005 Spring Fund Drive is well under way. We are working feverishly to
raise $100,000 in essential listener support for GLT and keep the Spring On Air
Fund Drive short.
We know that if listeners contribute $50,000 before the Drive begins, we can raise the
remaining $50,000 in just a few days of on air fundraising. That means less fund drive
and more GLT. And that's a great deal.

Tuesday

Wednesday

50/50. Fair and square. Let's shake on it. And then let's make it happen.
Learn more (and pledge) at wglt.org or give us a call at 309-438-8910.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

On the Media

Fresh Air Weekend

Only a Game

This American Life

Sam
6am
7am

Morning Edition®
Weekend Edition
9am

9am

Cartalk

Here's our offer to you:
Absolutely every contribution received by March 30 will be matched by local businesses
who depend on GLT as much as you do. This makes it the perfect time to renew your
annual support, increase your investment in GLT, make that first time pledge or send
an additional contribution. Your dollars will double in value and you will help keep the
Spring On Air Fund Drive short.

Thursday

Sam

Wait Wait Don't Tell Me

On the Media

This American Life

Cartalk

GLT Jazz

10am
11 am
12pm

Blues
4pm

All Things Considered®
6 pm
7 pm
8 pm

r .

Piano Jazz Swing nme
Jazz Profiles I

I

Fresh Air®

Song and
Dance Man

I

6pm

American
Routes

Radio
Munson

8pm

9 pm

Blues
GLT Jazz

Acousticity
12am
1 am

Blues Before
Sunrise

Jazz Works
Sam

Jazz
Works
Sam

NEWS&TALK

Hey, you wonderful pledge phone volunteers!
GLT still needs your help, especially on
Saturday, April 2 and Sunday, April 3.
Grab your favorite shift right now by calling Pat
Peterson, 309-438-3581 or emailing to pkpeter@ilstu.edu.

NPR Newscasts

Tech Talk

Hourly duri ng ME, ATC, Fresh Air,
On The Med ia, On ly a Game,
Fresh Air Weekend
Daily at 12:0lp, 9:01p, 12:0la
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:01p
Sat., Sun ., S:01p

Mon. 7:06a & 4:44p
GLT's Dean of Green
Fri. 8:49a & 4:49p
GLT Week in Review

Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a
GLT Arts Date Book

Sat. 8:34a Sun . 7:34a
GLT Newcasts

Poetry Radio

M-F S:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:54p,
4:30p, 5:04p, 5:30p

Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & 10p

Sta rd ate

Laura Kennedy
• GLT Jazz M-F 9a-1p
• Swing Time Tue. 7-9p

6:59 a, p

Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri. & Sat. 8p-12a
Don Munson
• Radio Munson Thu. 7-9p
Bruce Bergethon
• Acousticity Sun. 8p-12a
Jon Norton
• GLT Jazz M-Thu. 1-4p
Kevin Conlin
• Song & Dance Man Wed. 7-9p

LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS

WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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